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Queen Economy
It is to be g—ycfl— ;y~-------------
continually M 
rebuilding Æ 
fences 
when you 
can buythe
“Star” 13 bar woven wire fencing, 4 feet high, for 60 cts. a rod. 

When once put up it will last a lifetime

ON 25 to April 20. The press cables Січню 
Madrid were not doubted,, however, - 

There is no" doubt that the coptes 
will prepare a war budget adequate 
to the existing condition of affairs 
which budget wiM be akin to the $50,- 
560,600 defense fund -ecently appro
priated by congreea Tt Is understood 
that the Spanish war budget is not 
likely to be less than 250,600,000 pese
tas. The address of the Queen Re
gent upon the opening of the certes 
is looked forward to as an Important 
feature In connection with Spanlsh- 
Amerlcan affairs, as» it la definitely 
known that the Queen Regent will 
deal with the existing crisis.
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The Whole Question of a War 

Depends on Its Action.
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0
Interest in England as to Privateering in 

Case of War Between Spain aàd D. S.
5 mPure

Wire Fence Manufacturing Co.,
water Street. St John, N. B.

;MADRID, April 14, via Parla—The 
groupe forming the majority in par
liament will meet next Tuesday. Sen- 
or Sagasta, the premier, will confer 
tomorrow with the leaders of the 
minority, explain to them the reasons 
for hastening the assembling of the 
certes, and arrange with them to con
stitute the new cfl

A. J. Machnm, Manager. believed she will risk offending Euro
pean powers by stopping their Ameri
can-bound vessels, or by searching 
trans-Atlantic ships' for American 
goods, for it European ships are mo- 
lusted the powers will probably adopt
'""УЯЗМВЯй'аїЖ.
ted States will not embark In priva
teering produces an : excellent impres
sion.

At the admiralty, here It is mggeat- 
ed that the Spanish naval scheme will 
hot be to pit a fleet against the Am
erican, warships,, but to scatter Spain’s 
war vessels about the coasts and in- • 
dulge In guerilla warfare, sweeping 
down upon coast towns and retreating 
before they are'overtaken. It Is deem
ed certain that this will be Spaln’a 
policy if She abandons the hope of re
taining Cuba and merely pursue a 
var of revenge. Many merchant ves
sels are being offered jat the United 
States embassies on the continent, but 
r.o negotiations are proceeding, and it > 
is said at the eipbasay here that, the 
United States government has riot

"üsiæTssTkt„
this evening at Lloyds that the Span
ish-cruisers Vizcays and Admirante 
Equerido sailed * Aplfil ’9 from Porte 
Rico with secret instroctlona

•-Д
МУ PRIVATE STOCK :

“Usquebaugh Cream "Old Scotch
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. SHIP MARLBOROUGH
An Informal Meeting of the Six Great Powers Re-

Washington Yesterday.
І

WASHINGTON, April 14,—The , at- Ї pot enjoy night l sessions any more 
tention of the civilized world is to- Jjfcap any other sj ators, but I appre- 
cussed upon the senate of the United I write the lmporti ice of getting the 
States. Upon Its action probably de- I speeches off and < î securing a vote at
pends the momentous question of war Шс earliest pose! ,e hour.” WASHINGTON, April 14.— The
between this countov and Sapin. - , Anxious as Senator Davis and o£h- Spanish minister, Senor Polo, has

NEW YORK, April 12,—The North The action of theihoufcé yesterday in ' •'«* of his mind are for a speedy vote, rnade finai preparations for hie de- 
German Lloyd steamer Saale, Captain adopting resolutions looking to armed the indications are for considerable paxture from Washington, but no act- 
Blanco, which arrived today from Intervention . in the Cuban rebellion daisy. The vice-president already has ual step in that direction will be taken 
Genoa, reports thalt on Sunday last transferred the centre of interest and îeoeived requests from albout twenty until specific* {instructions are received 
she picked up a life boat containing action from one wing of the capitol ’senators for recognition to speak, and from Madrid.
two men of the crew of the Ship Marl- to the other. Upon the. senate, there; 11 others are expected to make similar The official archives have been sealed 
borough of Windsor, N. 8., who prob- fore, as was Iterated and reiterated on application. All these insist that they In readiness to be placed in charge of 
ably are all that survive of the ship’s the floor today, rests the responsible Have no intention of speaking for the the French ambassador at Washing- 
crew of fourteen. The two sailors ity for delay or action.1 ? futpoSe of causing delay, but never- ton, M. Gambon.
wete- very much exhausted when res- For more than six hours this after- fhele®i they -will consume many hours Until today the Spanish minister has 
cued by the Saale. The Marlborough noon the senate had the reeottobas °f tlnw1. It Would seem now that even continued to accept the numerous so- 
sailed from St. John., N. B„ March T6, proposed by the committee on toretei ™ .*** of » continuous session a vote del courtesies extended to him. In
for Bharphess, with a cargo of deals, relations under consideration. The not be probable before Satur- eluding the hospitality of the cabinet
There was experienced a succession of speeches delivered upon / thé various officials and others high in the gay-
heavy gales, chiefly from the earit* phase» of the situation, eloquent, r'The cf those who-have expressed ernment’s service. In view, however, ■ 
v ard; in which the ship labored heav- spirited and vehement as all of the* L“ 4e*tre to apeak includes the follow- of the reports of the foreign commit-
il» causing her to leak badly. The were, disclosed no irreconcilable dif- fV f, Eenators: Cullen, Daniel, Frye, tees In congress and of the grave trend-
storm continued without any cessation ferences among those who spoke. All J™ , ’ Walcott, Spooner, Chilter, of aflairs, he has decided not to accept
until April 4. when during the height were in favor of action in some Qtfft Cannon, Pettigrew, further courtesies of this character, KEY WEST, Fla., April 14.-Sur-
of the gale «he ship went to pieces, by the government of the United І і7°„г; “«j-rows. Bacon, Wellington, as it necessarily involves his coming raise appears to have settied into
The crew attempted to launch the life states. The most radical difftrAjifo. “ ’ Caffery, Hawley, White and into close personal relations with pub- conviction here that the statement at-
boat, butt it was dashed to pieces be- waa as to whether the resoMmohs ffii- ' _____ lic men who may have participated in tribu ted to President McKinley and
fore It reached the water. а’іУ adopted should recognize the to- the denunciation of Spain in official partially confimed by Vice-president

There was one other boat. The men dependence of the Cuban republic or WASHINGTON, April .14.—It was reports. Hobart, many senators and General
went to work making iife raftes from simply declare for armed intervention teamed tonight in high diplomatic It is the feeling in diplomatic circles Lee, namely, "No hostile shots until
the cargo of deals, ana nine of them wlth a vlew to the ultimate freedom Quarters that an exchange of notes that under ordinary circumstances the after April 15” was true, was made

, .J*® slde of the water-logged ves- and independence of the Cuban people. had begun between the European cap- action in congress—the report of the for good reasons and will govern
ff1- ,Capt; Cochran and four men were The 8peakersl today were Mr. Turner wlth a view to making repre- two foreign committees, the passage events.
the last to_ leave in the remaining Mr Hoar, Mr. Turple, Mr. Gray and «stations on the Spanish-American of resolutions by the house, and the It seems, ae- though every prépara* 
Doat Shortly after abandoning the Mr. Fairbanks. They were accorded Oration. In the same connection an character of the debate—would make üon ln the way- of provision and pre- ‘
Marlborough those in the life boat lost the most profound attention by both ^formai meeting of the ambassadors It incumbent on the Spanish, minister caution had been made, yet the docks
ThîMil w the CI?W' senators -oh the -floor and by &e and rolntotera ln the city of the six to leave without further awaiting are as- busy as ever, the harbor M

3 boat drifted, away be- thron~gfn the ganeries Among .peat powers of Europe was held late eventualities, which are now regarded bight is illuminated with flash and
fore the gale. In the hurry of aban- whQ llstened t£> a Dart , »h deyrfte ^ tl,e d**‘ Several of the foreign es- as unavoidable. But against this it *»«5frte signals, torpedo boats dash to

the M,^r?oro,ughi but Bcant were Sir Julian Pauncefote and a^SrU tablishments received cable advices is known that the Spanish govern- and and the booming of guns en- 
in,t,1îe b?at" siderable number of the diplomatic Zrom ±heir governments tonight as to ment will not, either by withdrawal gaged to target practice is constantly

® ^ 7 SUffei?d fearfully ftem coriT Sn^ker Reed Mr J^tice -the gening of the exchange of notes, of the minister of any other conspicu- beard during daylight hour*.
** І ##$ -GROCKHR. thirst and later on from hunger. On HJfan 0, ^"r^courtand^on ™s Ш been anticipated, in view of ous step, place Itself in a position of Tbe naval men here are much inter-

(Yarmouth Herald.) а^°ЬГ~ dI®? froEl ®x" w J Bryan were also present the prevailing sentiment in all the having Invited a recourse to war. On eeted ln Ше new gunboats WUming-
— етаобШУ. and on Raster ^ sp7e^Jlere interSp^L with ^ ign quarters here that the action the contrary, the entire policy at trf^_Hel9na- Those ac

Details of the fatal accident to Capt. cud dled. There^’s to the »»‘rited colloquies, some of whic*congress made war Madrid, it is said, Is to remain pass- wotodT
Rowland Hill Crocker, formerly of boat Chief caused intense excitement in № ЧИ^аЬіе. This cottrtfion opinion had. ivç until the United States not only JWOnld_
Yarmouth, which occurred at Phila- and ^amen Еяпп^'п galleries Atony 2 the OD- ^ officlaUV reported to the several makes the tender of wâr,-but executes ^ Matanzas, -Bagua,, La
delphia on Tuesday last, Mve been ^ welf nlSi ^ out Sause both on the floor and in" the capitals, and it was doubt- it by unmistakeable bvett acts. the Çaute rived where
received. It appears that Capt. " hunger and thtrsti^Fheir boit wwlto gaUeries was tumultuous and the vice- \f.ss instrumental jn storting the ac- j It has been further developed as the ^щ^ма’ьоГ^ adjust thtog 
Crocker was struck and instantly a badly damaged condlùoV having president was obliged more than once tive. between the great : unmistakable poUcy of Spain that *£§*%*£* are juet 019 thta«
killed by a south-bound Doylestown been stove In by sea and badly bat- to warn the spectators ,th#ut no demon- P°"er8 today. The same exchange *he will resist armed intervention in ^Vlth the exception that four
express train at Oak Lane station, tered by the floating wreckage from Strattons were, under the rules, to be 9ceuJred a week aK® “ a preliminary Cuba as an attack upon her sever- W1£b toe excepUon toat four
Capt. Crocker was born In Yarmouth, their vessel. They had almost de- permitted. Within a few minutes of '. •? the J°tot note of the great pbwers eignty. Although unofficial sugges-
Nova Scotia, on bee, 18, 1814, and was epaired of being rescued when Mate adjournment a genuine sensation was D ,^®nted :o President McKinley, ttons have appeared in the inspired
therefore 83 years of age. His ances- Masters sighted the smoke of a steam- created by the efforts of the vipe-pre- mildly urging a peaceful settlement trese of Madrid that a protest might
tors wére seafaring men. When quite er -to the westward. The ^ Saale^s sident to subdue the’applause Induced Spain. If is understood, how» .be made against that feature of the
young Capt. Crocker went to sea in lookout had meanwhile sighted the by the effort made to prolong the ses- evrT’ that the Posent movement is president's message suggesting armed
one of his father’s vessels. He a few castaways and the ship’s course was ston until a vote could be taken. Vice- °ot ot the same mild character as the intervention, no such protest has been
years later became captain of a ves- headed for the boat, which was reach- President Hobart directly addresseed fo™er one. Simultaneously with the made, nor, it is said, is there any pre
set, and for many years sailed to and ed just before 10 a. m. The Marlbor- the galleries and ordered! that the ail- PP6"1?1* of the exchange, word came sent probability That it will be made,
from the West Indies, Great Britain, ough was built at Windsor, N. S., to plause should cease. Nearly every' from Madrld №at the Spanish govern- The only uncertain feature in this te-
and many other parts of the world. ИЄЗ and 0*ned by Geo. A. Churchill senator was on his feet and the main ment wae about to lssue anctiier -aP- sard is that the Spanish cabinet has
He was thrifty and saved considerable °* that place. She registered 1383 aisle in front of the president’s desk peaI to sréat "powers of Europe, resolved to yield to no pressure, *o 
money, with which he purchased in- tons. was crowded with senators. 11 is understood that this appeal is matter how great, toward American
terest in a number of vessels. About S R “ . t gTIpnc.„x, “The chair is himself out of order?’, 17“at0ry to the concerted action of : Intervention in Cuba, but to accept
fifteen years ago he retired from ac- STRANGE SÜIT AGAINST A SURGEON. shouted Mr. Gray. “He has no right th powers, and there is apparent i such act of intervention as meaning
tive service, and. went to reside, with A patient recently brought suit against his dtreutly to address the people in " the ,a^|",eemeat in advance that the appeal ! war, -
his son.-in-law, Henry R. Smith in “edi«l attendant tor $6,000 damages. Tbo galleries” will receive favorable consideration. Cardinal RampoUa’s despatch from
Philadelphia During the past three; “Such a thing was never done before Itjs said that Spain’s appeal witt re- the Vatican to the foreign office4at
months the family bas resided at OsM leg caused by ostitis of the tibia, that he in the senate,” declared Mr. Bate. ! *c?Zf ^r^vances «against the Unit- Madrid stating that a peace settlement
Lane. Hie widow and two daughters emplo-yed the defendant to operate upoh ft, “The applause was started bV sen- ed States» stating in detail the- many vas still likely, is known here to baye
survive him. Capt. Crocker, during ot ators on the floor.” sortie one shouted, concessions she has made an» point- bùen made on advices sent from
Presidents Lincoln’s administration, tike aS theTrt from the crowd in front of the presi- in„g -°f that 11 7а® in response to the Washington two days ago, which to
was presented with a gold medal for leg. After the patient bad "been anaes- dent’s desk. urgent representation of the six Joint *W way reflect today’s condition of af-
rescuing a crew which had been ship- thettoed toe surgeon found that both legs »i started it myself,” explained Mr EOWerB that the ,ast concession of an fairs. The advices were sent by Arch-wrecked in mid-ocean. He was a bro- to^^upon^nd^paU^t’s Mason (Ills.) “anl am prepalredto "™'8“Ce ^ ^d- «the powers bishop Iretond, whoatthe time of the
ther-ln-law of Capt. John KUlam, and father replied tbaTit vm the loft ?eg. He sume the responsibility for it.” d ^t ^î!new° tbeIr lnfluence will despatch believed the tendencies were
Mrs. Crocker is a cousin of Mrs. Robt. acted UP<® toe decision of the father. The After vainly endeavoring on two oc- probably be particularly directed to- more pacific. This, however, was be-

Ü->• SftfflSMUBAr ‘*55 ^^ br“ch *“
down a motion to adjourn, the senate W“P,h,tb 'tryJbe, armistice Gently There is in diplomatic circles re-
flnally amid much confusion agreed , Proclaimed. During the recent joint newed talk of European intervention
to adjourn until 10 o’clock tomorrow. ^“°n of the powers, their main influ- on more definite lines than heretofore. j^ONDON, April 15.-The Madrid

WlABHENGTON, April 14,—Interest wa® ®хег“^ at Madrld> the оп1У J* has not yet advanced to the point, correspondent of the Morning Post,
in the Cuban question centred at the actlcn at Washington being the cour- however, of a joint policy/or the ex- telegraphing by way of Biarritz, says: 
senate wing of the capitol today, îf0«s expression of hope for peace, change of notes either among the am- “The Queen Regent has informed the 
while the resolutions reported yester- th® Present movement contera- bassadors and ministers at Washing- members of her court that it is her
day by the senate committee on for- tbat the influence shall be ex- ton ®r the capitals of Europe, and if intention to abdicate immediately if
eign affairs were under considéra. „ ^ at Washington rather than at" anything is done it will probably be the cabinet takes any steps deroga
tion. The motet significant event of Madrld’ :U1 u ls the common belief in only a further appeal of the Spanish, tory to Spain’s honor and dignity.” 
the day was an attempt to fix the de- dlplomatic quarter^ that the Madrid similar to the appeal whton induced LONDON, April 15—The Madrid 
sire of many senators to debate the authorities have reached the limit of the recent action of the powers. The correspondent of the Standard, tele- 
resolutioA at considerable lengtih. If concessions and ■ should now be given nature of this appeal. It is pointed graphing Thursday night, says. “The 
is impossible now to say when a vote- adequate time to try what they and out, would be to show that. Scale's despatches announcing the resolutions
will Ss taken, and the utmost the the Powers have offered as a means recent concessions, granting an *r- proposed in the United States senate
friends of the resolution hope for is ot restoring peace to Cuba. jr latlce, was made on the joint request and passed by the house of represen-
to “Secure a vote by the end of the There is no suggestion, however, ff the Powers, and would take the tatives, caused more Indignation and
week. І that this Influence at present will be Kround °»at as the sowers had displeasure In Madrid than even the

of a material character, but it is ex- brought about this action by Spain, presidential message. Not a single 
peeled to be an assertion of all the they "should lend their united influence paper admits the supposition that 
moral influence of the powers in ln seelnS that, time was allowed to try such pretensions could' be tolerated by 
Checking tendencies which, It Is be- th® efficacy, of the concession. It/is any Spanish government desirous of 
llevcd, inevitably will lead to war. UP believed among diplomats here that keeping in harmony with the unanl- 
to a late hour tonight word had not Spain will make this appeal and that rooüa feelings of th» nation.” 
been received; at any of the various 11 wiU meet with favorable response, 
foreign establishments that any com- but the word has not come that the 
mon basis of joint action bad beén Step has been taken. v -v, -..
reached, although ft was the general The sentiment at the embassies and f 
Impression that there would be little legations today was. that the action 
difficulty In arriving at this common in congress made war Inevitable and 
ground, in view of the prevailing that little or no further chance re- 
sentiment abroad. It is not so certain, trained to escape from it. 
however, that all of the powers are ' ——
ready for a step of this character. LONDON, April 14.—There la great 
Germany has ot late shown a disposi- interest here In "government and com- 
tion to avoid existing strong tofluen- merclal circles over the possibility of 
ces on the United State». Russia is privateering In the event of war 5e- 
also thought to be somewhat indif- tween the United States and- Spain, 
feront. France and Austria are most Several applications _ for letters of
active ln the present movement, as marque have been made at the Hpan-
they were in the former one. Whether it* embassy and at» the office ot- the
all of the six great powers are ready Spanish naval commission, but there
to join in the movement is ln doubt were no applications at the United 
and without this united action it is States embassy. It is generally recog- 
felt that the force of such influence f nlzed that Spain intends to make pri

vateering a conspicuous element of 
the campign. It is thought, however, 
that ahe will confine hfcr energies ln 
this direction to preying upon Ameri
can coastwise commerce.

presentatived atBound from This Port to Sharpness 
Abandoned in Mid Ocean.

; It beingP&ble
-,- ™_v- * b# the ssiti.

The Washington correspondent of 
El Impartial déclarée that the United 
States is “sending troops to the fron- 
tles of Mexico for protection against 
a volunteer guerilla invasion..”
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ІThe Captain and Eleven of the Crew Are 

Supposed to Have Been Lost,
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ST. STEPHEN.

-No Contraband Tobacco Found—W. A. Har
vey Injured.

ST. STEFIÇBNiîVNy B..’ April 14— 
Inspector Jontee of tihe dominion cus
toms and Inspector Smith of the Uni
ted States customs made descents to
day upon the cigar factories in St. 
Stephen and Calais, but were unable 
to find any contraband tobacco.

w. a. Henry, wae thrown from a 
horse this dforntog and abstained 
severe injuriée to his head and back. 
It was necesteary to put several s tâ
ches in a cut over one eve.

.. m
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ЩШЩШ . , com
panies ot troops are on their way 
here to do garrison duty, there is not 
much information; obtainable regard
ing the military plane and no steps 
appear to. have been taken to provide 
for the- transportation of troops to 
Cuba. The naval men say they do 
not know of any. available transports 
in the gulf and some people think the 
insurgents may be relied upon to 
conduct' the land operations, but 
those who are familiar with the сігт 
cumstances say such an idea is un
tenable. ;V

Dr. tiendehto, chfef medical arnfy 
officer on this island,, made an IhSpec- 
tton yesterday of the EUlnger and. the 
Man-ado cigar factories, with the view 
of converting them into hospitals in 
the event of hostilities.

MADRID, April 14» 7 p. m—After 
the cabinet meeting one.of the minis
ters tokt the correspondent of the As
sociated Press that the government 
"continues to maintain the same firm 
attitude of defence, not defiance/” 

Monsignor Nava, the papal nuncio, 
called at the palace after the cabinet 
meeting and gave “good hopes1 of 
peace being preserved.
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f All day long conferences of senators 
were held looking to a possible agree
ment upon the form of resolutions to 
be sent to the president. Great ef
forts were made for the house resolu
tion, which was known to have been 
satisfactory to the president, and 
which was supported by the conserva
tive senators. It ls not believed that 
the house resolutions can. pass the 
senate, and prospects are that the 
committee resolution will have an 
amendment recognizing the republic 
of Cuba before It Is passed, the friends 
of recognition claiming a clear ma
jority for i.t-

The conservative senators befieve 
the house proposition will win to con
ference, the Impression being that the 
bouse will refuse! to yield, and in or-- 
der .to prevent further delay the 
friends of Cuba in the senate win ac
cept the house proposition.

When the senate adjourned "tonight 
Senator Davis, in charge of the reso- 
'ution, repeated his Intention to aak 
the senate to sit continuously after 
the beginning of the session tomorrow 
unless an agreement to fix a time for 
vote can be secured.

“I see no other way of bringing the 
matter to an Issue,” he said. *'I do

s 'ШI . % • J

♦♦
Home journals, йке El Impartial, 

El Liberal and El Heraâde caution: the 
■Ë tithe perils off al-

ib and other Span- 
•the lead In patrl-

И . ...... .................. .......... \ euch a; flagrant
assertion of Intention >to encroach up
on the rights : ahd the territory of 
Szato. ‘ • ■

The declarations of Marshal Cam
pos and the equally firm and good 
declarations of Senor Sttvela lead 
many to surmise that the leader of 
the army and the conservative party 
VcuM not shirk ..the responsibilities 
of office if unforseen eventualities 
brought them hack to jtke councils of 
the regency on the eve of war or a 
settlement of the Cuban question with 
President McKinley.

"The watchword! In official circles la 
to remain on the defensive, firmly 
awaiting the development of President 
McKinley’s action and the advance of 
"American diplomacy. All sensible and
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MARKET SQUARE ..... ST.JOHN. ч mwould be lost.

The Spanish minister had not beeen 
officially advised up to a late hour to
night that the meeting of th* Spanish 
cortee had been advanced from April

Si
-It 4s not (Coetimnd on page Four.)
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[complete 
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\ rate the wind 
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board and threw 
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nd hungry. We 
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not heard, for 

1 was soon out 
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set up another 
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valuation, 
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